## Gangable Switch Boxes

### Gangable Switch Boxes 2-1/2" Deep

- **Cat. No. GB-1-NE:** No Ears, with Leveling Bumps
  - Sides: 2 - 1/2"
  - Ends: 2 - 1/2"
  - Bottom: 2 - 1/2"
  - Pkg: 50

- **Cat. No. GB-1:** Ears only
  - Sides: 4 - 1/2"
  - Ends: 2 - 1/2"
  - Bottom: 2 - 1/2"
  - Pkg: 50

- **Cat. No. GB-1-MKO:** Ears only, M.K.O.
  - Sides: 2 - 1/2"
  - Ends: 2 - MKO
  - Bottom: 1 - 1/2"
  - Pkg: 50

- **Cat. No. GB-1-B:** With B Bracket (9/16" Setback)
  - Sides: 2 - 1/2"
  - Ends: 2 - 1/2"
  - Bottom: 2 - 1/2"
  - Pkg: 50

- **Cat. No. GB-1-FB:** With FB Bracket (9/16" Setback)
  - Sides: 2 - 1/2"
  - Ends: 2 - 1/2"
  - Bottom: 2 - 1/2"
  - Pkg: 50

- **Cat. No. GB-1-OW:** For Old Work, with Locking Grips
  - Sides: -
  - Ends: 2 - 1/2"
  - Bottom: 2 - 1/2"
  - Pkg: 50

- **Cat. No. GB-1-NM:** With NM Cable Clamps
  - Sides: 4 - 1/2"
  - Ends: 2 - 1/2", 4 - Loom
  - Bottom: 1 - 1/2"
  - Pkg: 50

- **Cat. No. GB-1-NM-B:** With NM Cable Clamps & B Bracket
  - Sides: 2 - 1/2"
  - Ends: 2 - 1/2", 4 - Loom
  - Bottom: 1 - 1/2"
  - Pkg: 50

- **Cat. No. GB-1-NM-FB:** With NM Cable Clamps & FB Bracket
  - Sides: 2 - 1/2"
  - Ends: 2 - 1/2", 4 - Loom
  - Bottom: 1 - 1/2"
  - Pkg: 50

- **Cat. No. GB-1-NM-OW:** With NM Cable Clamps
  - Sides: -
  - Ends: 2 - 1/2", 4 - Loom
  - Bottom: 1 - 1/2"
  - Pkg: 50

- **Cat. No. GB-1-MC:** With BX/MC Cable Clamps
  - Sides: 4 - 1/2"
  - Ends: 2 - 1/2", 4 - Loom
  - Bottom: 1 - 1/2"
  - Pkg: 50

- **Cat. No. GB-1-MC-B:** With BX/MC Cable Clamps & B Bracket
  - Sides: 2 - 1/2"
  - Ends: 2 - 1/2", 4 - Loom
  - Bottom: 1 - 1/2"
  - Pkg: 50

- **Cat. No. GB-1-MC-FB:** With BX/MC Cable Clamps & FB Bracket
  - Sides: 2 - 1/2"
  - Ends: 2 - 1/2", 4 - Loom
  - Bottom: 1 - 1/2"
  - Pkg: 50

- **Cat. No. GB-1-MC-OW:** With BX/MC Cable Clamps
  - Sides: -
  - Ends: 2 - 1/2", 4 - Loom
  - Bottom: 1 - 1/2"
  - Pkg: 50

- **Cat. No. TG-1:** Old Work Tigergrip
  - Sides: 4 - 1/2"
  - Ends: 2 - 1/2"
  - Bottom: 2 - 1/2"
  - Pkg: 50

- **Cat. No. TG-1-NM:** Old Work Tigergrip, NM Cable Clamps
  - Sides: 4 - 1/2"
  - Ends: 2 - 1/2", 4 - Loom
  - Bottom: 1 - 1/2"
  - Pkg: 50

- **Cat. No. TG-1-MC:** Old Work Tigergrip, BX/MC Cable Clamps
  - Sides: 4 - 1/2"
  - Ends: 2 - 1/2", 4 - Loom
  - Bottom: 1 - 1/2"
  - Pkg: 50

- **Cat. No. TGW:** Wide Old Work Tigergrip (Non-Gangable)
  - Sides: 4 - 1/2"
  - Ends: 2 - 1/2"
  - Bottom: 2 - 1/2"
  - Pkg: 50

---

**BX/MC Features**

- All MC series boxes are suitable for use with MCAP™-Aluminum
- MCAP is a trademark of Southwire Company

**600V MKO's and CKO's suitable for bonding without any additional bonding means up to 600V**

**Acceptable for use in 2-hour rated walls (2-Gang only)**

**Visit www.ul.com or QCIT Guide on page W1 for more information**